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counteract the activity of miRNAs in cancer development and progression. 
Dynamic Visualization of Thrombopoiesis Within Bone Marrow
Tobias Junt, 1 Harald Schulze, 2 * Zhao Chen, 2 Steffen Massberg, 1 Tobias Goerge, 1 Andreas Krueger, 2 † Denisa D. Wagner, 1 Thomas Graf, 4 Joseph E. Italiano Jr., 3 Ramesh A. Shivdasani, 2 ‡ Ulrich H. von Andrian 1 ‡ Platelets are generated from megakaryocytes (MKs) in mammalian bone marrow (BM) by mechanisms that remain poorly understood. Here we describe the use of multiphoton intravital microscopy in intact BM to visualize platelet generation in mice. MKs were observed as sessile cells that extended dynamic proplatelet-like protrusions into microvessels. These intravascular extensions appeared to be sheared from their transendothelial stems by flowing blood, resulting in the appearance of proplatelets in peripheral blood. In vitro, proplatelet production from differentiating MKs was enhanced by fluid shear. These results confirm the concept of proplatelet formation in vivo and are consistent with the possibility that blood flow-induced hydrodynamic shear stress is a biophysical determinant of thrombopoiesis. B lood platelets are required to maintain hemostasis in mammals. The relative paucity of MKs in normal BM contrasts with the relative abundance of platelets in peripheral blood and implies that platelet assembly and release are highly efficient, dynamic processes. The prevalent model for thrombopoiesis, the proplatelet or flow model (1, 2) , receives support mostly from MK differentiation cultures (3) (4) (5) , which deprive MKs of cellular contacts and signals found in intact BM (6, 7) . The flow model proposes that MKs extend plump pseudopodia that give rise to long (>100-mm) branched proplatelet processes that appear "beaded" by virtue of intermediate swellings (3, 4, 8) . It is unclear whether proplatelets detach from MKs in bulk and fragment further into platelets (4) or whether barbell-shaped platelet pairs detach exclusively from proplatelet ends (8) , but eventually the MK cytoplasm is exhausted as a result of fragment release. Previous in situ imaging approaches, such as electron microscopy, helped define the morphology and environment of MKs in the BM (1, 2, 9) , but they provided only static snapshots that leave room for alternative mechanistic concepts of thrombopoiesis. For example, the platelet territory model proposes that vesicles from internal MK demarcation membranes are released as mature platelets (10) (11) (12) . Another conundrum pertains to how newly formed platelets traverse BM vessel walls and escape activation by subendothelial prothrombotic factors.
To observe thrombopoiesis in vivo, we studied mouse skull BM by multiphoton intravital microscopy (MP-IVM) (13, 14) . To identify MKs and their progeny, we used CD41-EYFP ki/+ mice in which enhanced yellow fluorescent protein (EYFP) was expressed as a targeted transgene from the endogenous gene locus for CD41, an MK-and platelet-specific integrin (15) . We used heterozygous CD41-EYFP ki/+ mice and confirmed that EYFP + MKs in BM of these animals generate fully functional platelets at normal frequency (fig. S1).
MKs showed considerable morphological diversity; they occurred mostly as isolated cells but occasionally in clusters, and they were always found in close contact with BM sinusoids (Fig. 1, A and B, and movie S1). MKs were largely sessile, exhibiting minimal migratory tracks or three-dimensional (3D) instantaneous velocities as compared with other BM-resident cell types (Fig. 1C ). To facilitate imaging of normally rare MKs, we pretreated some mice with thrombopoietin (TPO), which increased MK numbers but did not alter their perivascular localization ( fig. S2 and movie S2). Another physiologic activity of TPO is the differentiation of immature MKs, which are small and compact, toward larger mature cells that assemble and release platelets (16) . Indeed, 3D reconstructions of intravital recordings (Fig. 1 , D and E) revealed that TPO treatment increased maximal MK diameters ( Fig. 1F ) and volumes ( Fig. 1G ) and caused more irregular MK shapes ( Fig. 1H ).
Many MKs exhibited fragmented protrusions ( Fig. 1 , I and J, and movie S3), whereas others were surrounded by scattered EYFP + particles ( Fig. 1A and movie S4), which may represent proplatelets that remained connected to the MK cell body. However, particle connections were mostly inferred based on nearlinear alignment and close proximity of particles to large MK bodies ( Fig. 1J ), because insuffi-cient signal intensity limited direct visualization. The farnesylated EYFP reporter protein in CD41-EYFP ki/+ MK localizes to external and internal membranes (15, 17) ; intermediate and distal proplatelet swellings contain numerous internal membranes and thus generate a robust fluorescent signal, whereas proplatelet shafts contain little membrane (18) and tend to fall below the detection limit. Nevertheless, we captured the formation of MK fragments on 1-to 2-mm-thick, branching filaments budding from one MK pole ( fig. S3A and movie S5), reminiscent of proplatelet formation in vitro (8) . Consistent with TPO-induced MK maturation, interstitial MK fragments tended to be smaller in TPO-treated mice (Fig. 1K ). However, almost all MK fragments were 10 to 100 times as large as circulating platelets (Fig. 1K ), implying that few mature platelets get released within the BM interstitium. Most EYFP + fragments in the BM were immotile, but some moved with a median 3D instantaneous velocity of 3.9 mm/min ( fig. S3 , B and C, and movie S6). Because proplatelet elongation from cultured MKs occurs at~0.85 mm/min (19) , these observations suggest that the BM microenvironment enhances the motility of MK extensions.
Consistent with ultrastructural observations (1, 2, 20) , MKs extended cellular processes into BM microvessels in TPO-treated and untreated mice ( Fig. 2A, movie S7, and fig. S2 ). These intravascular EYFP + extensions had a mean volume of 3295 mm 3 (Fig. 2B ), corresponding to~6% of the average MK volume or 824 times the mean volume of mature murine platelets (4 mm 3 ). These fragments may represent multiple intertwined or single immature proplatelets. MP-IVM recordings also captured MKs extending plump perivascular pseudopodia, reportedly the first step of platelet release in vitro (8, 18) , over the span of <15 min ( Fig. 2C and movie S8). On one occasion, an unusually large EYFP + MK fragment entered a BM vessel, and intravascular fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-dextran tracer accumulated upstream, indicating transient vascular occlusion ( Fig. 2D and movie S9). Such observations imply that BM sinusoidal diameter imposes size constraints on released MK fragments and that transsinusoidal migration of whole MKs (21) is probably rare. Smaller, spherical MK fragments typically protruded through the sinusoidal wall ( Fig. 2E) , moved in the direction of blood flow, and were eventually released into the lumen, either slowly along the endothelium ( Fig. 2E and movie S10) or briskly (movie S11).
These observations collectively reveal that MKs routinely release heterogeneous particles, with properties resembling immature proplatelets, into BM microvessels. Shedding events in TPO-treated mice were recorded about once every 7 hours per field of view. Even these seemingly infrequent events likely contribute substantially toward physiological platelet outputs. Assuming that the platelet lifespan is 5 to 6 days and that TPO treatment doubled the normal platelet number in mice [~2.2 × 10 9 to~4.4 × 10 9 platelets (22)], we calculate the steady-state platelet production in TPO-treated animals as 0.8 × 10 9 platelets per day. Mouse BM and spleen contain a total of ∼180,000 MKs (14), whose number is also doubled after TPO treatment (22) . If each MK releases one fragment every 7 hours, the total intravascular discharge amounts to 1.2 × 10 6 fragments per 24 hours, with a combined mean volume (Fig. 2B) corresponding to~1 × 10 9 platelets. Thus, even if we consider that proplatelet cytoplasmic mass may not completely convert into mature platelets as it diminishes during further fragmentation (8, 18) , these calculations suggest that intravascular proplatelet shedding by juxtasinusoidal MKs may account for the bulk of thrombopoiesis. However, it should be cautioned that we cannot exclude additional thrombopoieitic events that may occur below the limit of MP-IVM resolution or in regions that are inaccessible to intravital imaging.
To assess how intravascular shedding of MK fragments relates to the presumptive MK maturation sequence, we first classified nonshedding MKs in TPO-treated mice into two groups ("small" and "large") according to how their maximal diameter related to the mean diameter calculated in Fig. 1F . Based on 3D reconstruc- tions, we determined MK volumes, surface areas, and Wadell sphericity indices (Fig. 2, F to H). Small MKs displayed a higher average sphericity index than large cells, indicating that the latter were less compact and shaped more irregularly. These findings agree with morphological changes recorded in cultured MKs before proplatelet formation (3, 5) and hold true whether TPO was administered or not ( fig. S4 ), confirming that TPO does not alter MK differentiation qualitatively (23) . Size and shape parameters of MKs that were actively shedding intravascular fragments were statistically similar to those of large nonshedding MKs (Fig. 2, F to H) . Thus, vascular release of MK fragments occurred concomitant to the expansion of MK size and loss of sphericity, most likely late in MK maturation, as predicted by proplatelet-based models of thrombopoiesis.
Because most shed MK fragments exceeded platelet dimensions, we inferred the presence of proplatelets in the systemic circulation, as proposed by Behnke (24) . Indeed, beaded proplatelets and barbell-shaped platelet pairs (Fig. 3A) carrying characteristic b1-tubulin + marginal bands (25) were readily identified in peripheral blood of CD41-EYFP ki/+ mice. Proplatelet morphogenesis is thought to continue in peripheral blood to engender individual platelets (24) , possibly assisted by intravascular shear forces in pulmonary arterioles. This idea is consistent with observations that proplatelet counts are higher in prepulmonary vessels than in postpulmonary vessels (26) , whereas platelet counts are higher in the latter (27) .
Our observations raise the possibility that blood flow-induced shear stress [1.3 to 4.1 dynes/cm 2 in BM sinusoids (13) ] may help separate intravascular cell fragments from the MK proper. Thus, we reasoned that mature MKs may be particularly susceptible to such forces in vitro. Indeed, MKs cultured on top of 5-mm transwells shed significantly more proplatelet-like fragments into the lower chamber when they were gently agitated as compared with MKs in static cultures (Fig. 3, B and C). Together with our MP-IVM observations, these results support the idea that intravascular release of fragments protruding from mature MKs is aided by hydrodynamic fluid shear in BM sinusoids.
Our in vivo observations permit refinement of thrombopoiesis models. Although cell growth and maturation, early events in MK ontogeny, are modulated by factors like TPO, later steps may be directed by chemokines or by localized expression of ligands for MK surface receptors. For example, CXCL12 (stromal-derived factor 1) is a potent MK chemoattractant (7) , and fibrinogen present along BM sinusoids promotes proplatelet formation through a IIb b 3 integrin on MKs (28) . However, newly synthesized platelets entering BM microvessels must avoid precocious activation and local clotting when they traverse the subendothelial space. We propose that MKs may circumvent this problem by extending voluminous processes into the lumen of local sinusoidal vessels. These processes are sheared off and may serve as an intravascular source of new platelets. Our observations also provide evidence for partial MK fragmentation within the BM interstitium, but further studies will be needed to determine if these structures give rise to viable platelets or serve other local functions.
